PURPOSE. Adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) have gained importance due to their myriad potential clinical applications. We hypothesize that progenitor cells also exist besides those conventionally isolated from the stromal vascular fraction (SVF).
M esenchymal stem cells (MSCs) isolated from a number of adult tissues have the ability to differentiate into multiple lineages and have attracted an increasing interest in the field of regenerative medicine. [1] [2] [3] Adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cells (ASCs) may be an ideal source of autologous adult MSCs because of their abundance, surgical accessibility, and plasticity to be differentiated into cells of mesodermal and nonmesodermal origin. [4] [5] [6] Although adipose tissue in the body is considered mesodermally derived, 4 recent study demonstrates small fractions of heterogeneous population from ASCs may contain neural crest-derived adipocyte-restricted progenitors of which the phenotype is distinct from that of non-neural crest derivatives. 7 Interestingly, ocular and orbital components have been shown to be derived from combination of mesodermal and neural crest cells. 8 The central fat pad in the upper eyelid and the central and temporal fat pads in the lower eyelid are mesodermally derived, while the medial fat pads of upper and lower lids are derived from neural crest cells. 9, 10 Indeed, ASCs from orbital adipose tissue can differentiate into the corneal epithelial lineage, 11 and smooth muscle and neuronal/glial lineages. 10 It remains unclear whether there are mesoderm-and neuroectoderm-derived progenitors from orbital fat.
Conventionally, ASCs are isolated from the stromal vascular fraction (SVF) of human adipose tissues by the following four steps that are depicted schematically in Figure 1 . 4, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Step I is to cut the adipose tissue obtained by surgery or liposuction into 0.5 to 1 cm 3 pieces.
Step II is to digest these pieces by collagenase type I (Col I), A (Col A), or II (Col II) for 30 minutes to 4 hours at 378C.
Step III is to centrifuge the digest solution to remove the floating cells (FCs) that contain mature adipose cells.
Step IV is to filter the remaining digested solution to remove unwanted cellular debris via a filter with the pore size of 40 to 250 lm to collect the flow through, which after being treated with the red blood cells lysis buffer to remove red blood Copyright 2014 The Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, Inc. www.iovs.org j ISSN: 1552-5783 cells is used as SVF (see Scheme depicted in Fig. 1 ). Alternatively, ASCs also can be isolated by collecting cells after centrifugation following digestion of cut adipose tissues in Col I at 378C under a water bath shaker for 1 hour without using filtration. 16 It remains unclear whether these two isolation methods are compatible in isolating ASCs from human orbital fat.
Our recent studies have shown that collagenase, which removes interstitial, but not basement membrane collagens, can be used to isolate human limbal niche cells (LNCs), which are a subset of mesenchymal cells physically close to limbalbasal epithelial progenitors and stem cells. 17 Isolated LNCs are as small as 5 lm in diameter and heterogeneously express embryonic stem cell (ESC) markers, such as Oct4, Sox2, SSEA4, and Nanog, as well as other stem cell markers, such as Nestin, N-cadherin, and CD34. Our studies further disclosed that these LNCs cannot be isolated by digestion with dispase, 17 which removes the basement membrane. Hence, we hypothesized that collagenase used during conventional isolation of ASCs might have unintentionally left some progenitor cells in the fraction retained by the filter or in the FCs because they are tightly associated with the basement membrane matrix. As a first step to test this hypothesis, we demonstrated herein that the traditional method used for isolating ASCs from systemic fat, indeed, has left some progenitor cell population behind. Furthermore, we further optimize the expansion protocol by using the basement membrane substrate. Our study suggested the presence of two types of progenitor cells in human orbital fat. Further characterization of these progenitor cells may allow us to use them as a source of autologous stem cells for ocular surface regeneration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human Adipose Tissue Collection
Central and medial orbital fats were collected from 10 patients aged 49 to 81 (64.8 6 6.6, n ¼ 10) years old following routine blepharoplasty. All patients consented to the study approved by the Institutional Review Board at University of Miami (Protocol #20110692) and followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Immediately after surgery, these adipose tissues, typically discarded at the time of surgery, were preserved on ice and transported within 4 hours to the laboratory and processed upon receipt.
Cell Isolation
Detail materials used for cell culturing are listed as Supplemental Table S1 . In brief, after washing three times with PBS containing 50 lg/mL gentamicin and 1.25 lg/mL amphotericin B, fat tissues were cut into pieces of less than 5 mm in size. The same weight of tissues 0.5% (wt/vol) was subjected to digestion with 1 mg/mL of Col I (Worthington Biochemical FIGURE 1. Different cell fractions from human orbital adipose tissue. After surgical removal, human orbital adipose tissues were cut in smaller pieces ( Step I), subjected to collagenase digestion (Step II), centrifuged to remove FCs (Step III), and filtered to obtain SVF in the flow through and RC from cells caught on the filter. ( Step IV) (A). Different appearances were noted after centrifugation following digestion with Col I for 3 and 16 hours, and with Col A for 16 hours (B). Such a difference was reflected by the total cell number of cells in the pellet after digestion in Col I or ColA for 3 or 16 hours, as well as SVF and RC following Step IV filtration (C).
Corp, Lakewood, NJ, USA) in modified embryonic stem cell medium (MESCM) 18 or Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) for 3 hours on a shaker with intermittent manual shaking every 20 minutes and vigorous manual shaking for 10 seconds at the end of 3 hours before centrifugation at 300g for 5 minutes to collect cell pellets. 16 Alternatively, cut tissues were digested with 1 mg/mL of Col A (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA) in the same medium for 16 hours at 378C without shaking. Digested tissues were pipette up and down 10 times before centrifugation at 300g for 5 minutes to remove floating adipocytes. The pellets were resuspended in MESCM and filtered through a 70 lm nylon strainer (BD Bioscience, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) to yield cells in the flow through as SVF and cells retained on the filter (RC). Cells in SVF and RC were treated with red cell blood cells lysis buffer to remove red blood cells and with 0.25% trypsin-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (trypsin-EDTA) to yield a single cell suspension at 378C for 5 minutes.
Phenotypic Characterization
Immediately after isolation, cells from RC and SVF were dried to adhere on the slides and fixed with 100% cold methanol at 208C. Alternatively, cells freshly isolated or undergoing serial passages were treated with trypsin-EDTA at 378C for 10 minutes and centrifugation at 55g for 8 minutes at the density of 2 to 4.0 3 10 4 cells/chamber using Cytofuge (StatSpin, Inc., Norwood, MA, USA). The cytospin preparation was dried at the room temperature for 5 minutes and then fixed with either 100% cold methanol at À208C or 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes at room temperature. For immunofluorescence staining, samples were permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS for 15 to 30 minutes and blocked with 0.2% BSA in PBS for 1 hour at room temperature before addition of the primary antibody overnight at 48C. Isotype-matched nonspecific IgG antibodies were used as controls. Image analysis was performed using confocal laser microscopy (LSM700; Carl Zeiss, Inc., Thornwood, NY, USA). All monoclonal antibodies used in this study are listed in Table 1 .
Cell Culture and Cell Doubling
Single cells from RC and SVF isolated from medial orbital fat were obtained by trypsin-EDTA at 378C for 10 minutes, seeded at 2 3 10 4 /cm 2 in 6-well plates coated with or without 5% Matrigel (MG), and cultured in MESCM containing 4 ng/mL basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) and 10 ng/mL leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) as described previously. 18 Media were changed every 3 to 4 days. At 70% to 80% confluence, cells were seeded at 5 3 10 3 /cm 2 per passage for a total of 10 passages. The extent of total expansion was measured by the number of cell-doubling (NCD) using the following formula: NCD ¼ log 10 (y/x)/log 10 2, where ''y'' is the final density of the cells and ''x'' is the initial seeding density of the cells. In parallel, cells were cultured in the 6-well plastic (PL) plate in DMEM with 10% FBS as a control to replicate the conventional method of expanding ASCs 19 . The details of materials used for culturing are listed in Table S1 of Supplemental Data.
Quantitative Real-Time PCR Total RNAs were extracted from cells freshly isolated or undergoing serial passages from either RC or SVF by RNeasy Mini RNA isolation kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA) and reverse-transcribed to cDNAs by high capacity cDNA transcription kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed in triplicate in four of six donors. The qPCR amplification of different genes was done in a 20 lL solution containing cDNA, TaqMan Gene Expression Assay Mix and universal PCR master Mix (Applied Biosystems). All TaqMan Gene Expression Relative Quantification was performed using the 7300 Real-time RT-PCR system (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer's description using the following thermo cycler parameters: 10 minutes of initial activation at 958C, 40 cycles of 15 seconds denaturation at 958C, and 1 minute annealing and extension at 608C. The relative gene expression data were analyzed by the comparative CT method (DDC T ). The results were normalized to an internal control, glceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). The probe sequences used are listed in Table 2 . 
Differentiation Into Vascular Endothelial Cells
To induce differentiation into vascular endothelial cells, single cells from Passage 5 of RC or SVF were seeded at the density of 10 4 cells per cm 2 in 24-well PL plates for 3 days in the Endothelial Cell Growth Medium 2 (EGM2) supplemented with10 ng/mL VEGF (also see eTable S1 of Supplemental Data). At 80% to 90% confluence, cells were incubated with 10 lg/mL Dil-Ac-LDL (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for 10 hours at 378C in the humidified 5% CO 2 incubator and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for immunofluorescence staining.
Tri-lineage Differentiation
For assays of adipogenesis or osteogenesis, expanded single cells during passages 3 to 5 were seeded at the density of 2. 
Statistical Analysis
All assays were performed in triplicate, each with a minimum of three donors except for cell counting of Oct4þ cells. The data are reported as means 6 SD. Analysis between two groups was performed by Student's unpaired t-test, but between three or more groups by 1-way ANOVA. Test results were reported as 2-tailed P values, where P less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Cell Isolation Is More Effective by Prolonged Collagenase Digestion
Two general methods have been adopted to isolate ASCs from adipose tissues. 4, 16 Using human medial orbital fat, we noted that the method based on digestion with Col I for 3 hours under constant shaking 16 was not successful in complete digestion as evidenced by leaving undigested tissue in the floating layer (FL) after centrifugation (Fig. 1B, black arrow) and by resulting in the lowest cell yield in the pellet (Fig. 1C) . Prolonged digestion with the same concentration of Col I or Col A for 16 hours was necessary to generate a clearer supernatant after centrifugation, with Col A being better than Col I (Fig. 1B, white arrow, indicating the cloudier supernatant in Col I), as evidenced by resulting in a significant higher cell yield from both pellets (Fig. 1C) . Similar numbers of cells obtained from the pellet in SVF and RC after digestion with Col A for 16 hours were resuspended and filtered (Fig. 1C) . Results showed that there were significant differences in cell yields between five groups (P < 0.001, n ¼ 3) and between two groups, that is, Col I at 3 hours and Col A, at 16 hours (Fig. 1C , *P < 0.01, n ¼ 3). Similar result of cell isolation yield was noted for human orbital central fat (not shown). There was no significant difference in cell viability between 3 hours versus 16 hours of digestion based on trypan blue staining (data not shown). Hence, we concluded that prolonged digestion was necessary to isolate cells from human orbital adipose tissues.
Expression of Progenitor Cell Markers by Different Cell Fractions
To test the hypothesis that the traditional method used for isolating ASCs might have left some progenitor cell population behind, we used quantitative RT-PCR to study transcript expression of Oct4, an ESC marker, because it is expressed in inner endothelial and outer region of arterioles and capillaries, but not arteries. 13 We also examined transcript expression of CD31, FLK-1, or CD146 for endothelial progenitors, PDGFRb, NG2, a-smooth muscle actin (a-SMA) for pericytes, and Nestin for neural stem cells (NSCs). 20 Compared to the level of expression by cells in the pellet after digestion with Col I for 3 hours (set as 1), undigested cells in FL consistently exhibited significantly lower expression levels of Oct4, Nanog, and Nestin ( Fig. 2A , n ¼ 3, **P < 0.01 and *P < 0.05). Immunostaining showed that nuclear positive Oct4þ cells were found in pellets and undigested FL (Fig. 2B, FL , not shown for pellets as few cells could be isolated). The percentage of Oct4þ cells in pellets was higher than that of FL, suggesting that digestion of Col I for 3 hours indeed enriched isolation of Oct4þ cells. However, because fewer cells were isolated in pellets (Fig. 1C) , the majority of Oct4þ cells still remained in the undigested FL. The same result was noted in nuclear Sox2þ cells (Fig. 2B) . This interpretation was supported by significantly higher expression levels of CD31, FLK-1, a-SMA, and CD146 in the undigested FL ( Fig. 2A , n ¼ 3, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05), while no difference in the expression level of CD34 and PDGFRb ( Fig. 2A, n ¼ 3) , indicative of the presence of endothelial cells and pericytes in the undigested tissue. When compared to the control Col I/Pellet, cells in SVF and RC after digestion with Col A for 16 hours had a similar expression level of Oct4, Nanog, and Nestin, while cells in FCs (FC) has significantly lower expression levels ( Fig. 2A , **P < 0.01). Immunostaining showed nuclear and cytoplasmic Oct4þ cells were found in SVF as well as RC and the percentage of Oct4þ cells in SVF was higher than that in RC (Fig. 2B , n ¼ 1152 and 1168, *P < 0.05). Nuclear positive Sox2þ cells were predominantly in SVF, while nuclear and cytoplasmic Sox2 were in RC. This result suggested that the method based on Fig. 2A , n ¼ 3, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05), but no difference in the expression level of CD34, PDGFRb, and CD146 ( Fig. 2A , n ¼ 3, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01). Immunostaining showed that CD31þ cells were predominantly in RC, while CD34þ, CD45þ, and CD146þ cells were found similarly in SVF and RC (Fig. 2C ). This finding was consistent with the previously reported one, that SVF contains mostly CD34þ/ CD31À cells. 21 Phase contrast microscopy revealed single cells in SVF versus cells tangled with matrix strands in RC (Fig. 3C , Phase). Immunostaining confirmed the presence of collagen IV, a basement membrane component, in RC (Fig. 3C, Coll IV) . Collectively, these results indicated that the method of Col A digestion for 16 hours, indeed, left substantial numbers of progenitor cells in RC by filtration due to collagenase's limitation of digesting basement membrane matrix.
Expressions of Progenitor Markers by Central and Medial Orbital Fat
Because central and medial orbital fat are derived from different origins, 10, 22 we wondered whether progenitor cells might behave differently through isolation into SVF and RC following digestion with Col A for 16 hours. As reported, FIGURE 2. Expression of ESCs and angiogenesis markers by different cell fractions. Human medial orbital fat was subjected to digestion with Col I for 3 hours or ColA for 16 hours to generate pellets and FCs in FLs for the former and FC for the latter by centrifugation. Pellets from the latter digestion were fractionated further into SVF and RC by filtration (Fig. 1) . Quantitative RT-PCR was used to compare the transcript expression level of Oct4, Nanog, Nestin, CD31, CD34, FLK-1, a-SMA, PDGFRb, and CD146 ([A], n ¼ 3, *P < 0.01, **P < 0.05 when compared to pellets after Col I for 3 hours set as 1). Immunofluoresence staining was performed for Oct4 (green), Sox2 (red), CD31 (red), CD34 (green), CD45 (red), CD146 (green), and Coll IV (green, [B, C], nuclear counterstaining by Hoechst 33342 (blue), scale bars ¼ 50 lm). Percentage of nuclear Oct4þ cells from pellet versus FL after Col I for 3 hours and SVF versus RC after ColA for 16 hours were compared (*P < 0.05, n ¼ 81 and 710, n ¼ 1152 and 1168, respectively).
central fat appeared yellow with more blood vessels, while medial fat appeared smaller and paler in color from the same patient (Fig. 3A) . For central fat, the transcript expression level of Oct4 in SVF was significantly higher than that in RC in three patients (Fig. 3B , n ¼ 3, *P < 0.01, *P < 0.05). The same result was noted in expression of Sox2 transcript (not shown). The level of Nestin transcript showed no significant differences between SVF and RC in three patients (Fig. 3B) . For medial fat, the transcript expression of Oct4, Nestin, and Sox2 (not shown) in SVF was not different from RC (Fig. 3B ). For central and medial fat, expression of CD31 transcript was consistently higher in RC than SVF (Fig. 3C , n ¼ 3, **P < 0.01). Expression of CD34 transcript was higher in RC than SVF in two of three patients. These results suggest that progenitor cells from the central and medial fat might have unique characteristics when isolated into SVF and RC.
Serial Passages of SVF and RC Cells
We have reported that LNCs isolated by collagenase digestion can be expanded successfully for up to 12 passages on PL coated with 5% MG in MESCM. 23 We, thus, compared this same technique to expand cells from SVF and RC to the conventional method to expand cells from SVF on PL in DMEM þ 10% FBS. In the primary culture, SVF cells cultured on PL in DMEM/10% FBS as well as on coated MG in MESCM were predominantly of a spindle shape. In contrast, RC cells cultured on 5% MG in MESCM were more dendritic (Fig. 4A) . The SVF cells cultured on PL in DMEM/10% FBS increased in cell size and could not be passaged at P5. In contrast, SVF and RC cells cultured on coated MG in MESCM remained of the same morphology as the primary culture and could be passaged up to P10. The cumulative doubling numbers of SVF and RC cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM were significantly greater than those of SVF cells expanded on PL in DMEM/10% FBS (Fig. 4B , n ¼ 3, P < 0.01). Additionally, the cumulative doubling numbers of SVF cells were significantly greater than that of RC cells when both were expanded on coated MG in MESCM. These results indicated that SVF and RC could be expanded successfully on 5% V in MESCM to more passages than the conventional method.
Phenotypic Characterization of Expanded Cells
We have reported previously that limbal stromal niche cells (LNC) expanded on 5% MG in MESCM lose expression of ESC markers, 18 but can be differentiated into pericyte-like angio- genic progenitors. 23 Hence, we would like to find out whether ESC and/or angiogenic associated markers, such as CD31, CD34, PDGFRb, and NG2, were maintained during expansion on 5% MG in MESCM. We also investigated expression of CD73, CD90, CD44, and CD105, which are known to be expressed by MSCs derived from adipose tissues. 2 Quantitative RT-PCR analysis showed that, when compared to control SVF cells expanded on PL at P0, the expression levels of Nanog and Sox2 by SVF cells expanded on PL in DMEM þ 10% FBS at P4 were significantly downregulated (Fig. 5A , *P < 0.05, n ¼ 3), while those of CD34, PDGFRb, NG2, and a-SMA were upregulated, suggesting a continuous shift of progenitor cells toward the pericyte phenotype under the conventional culturing condition (Fig. 5A , **P < 0.01, n ¼ 3). In contrast, when we compared control SVF cells on PL to SVF cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM, the latter exhibited significant upregulation of all ESC markers, but not markers of angiogenesis progenitors at P0, and further upregulation of these markers at P4 except for Nestin, suggesting that the progenitor status was augmented by coated MG in MESCM (Fig. 5A , **P < 0.01, n ¼ 3). A similar result was noted when we compared control SVF cells on PL to RC cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM except for significantly more expression of Nestin by RC than SVF (##P < 0.01, n ¼ 3). For markers of angiogenesis progenitors, RC cells expressed more FLK-1, CD31, CD146, PDFGRb, and NG2 than SVF at P0 on coated MG in MESCM. There was an increasing trend of expressing a higher level of PDGFRb, NG2, and a-SMA (Fig. 5A , **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05 except for a-SMA, n ¼ 3) by SVF and RC cells from P0 to P4 on coated MG in MESCM, also suggesting more expression of the angiogenesis markers with time. Immunofluorescence staining confirmed that SVF and RC cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM from P4 to P6 expressed stronger staining for Oct4, Sox2, CD34, CD31, PDGFRb, and NG2 when compared to SVF cultured on PL in DMEM þ 10% FBS (Fig. 5B) . Furthermore, expression of MSC markers, such as CD73, CD90, CD105, and CD44, also was stronger in SVF and RC cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM than SVF cells expanded on PL in DMEM þ 10% FBS. Collectively, these data supported the notion that SVF and RC contained progenitor cells, of which the phenotype could be better preserved by serial passages on coated MG in MESCM than the conventional method.
Vascular Endothelial Differentiation Potential
The ASCs can be differentiated into vascular endothelial cells. 21, 24, 25 Isolated LNCs adopt angiogenic progenitor phenotype on coated MG in MESCM. 23 To test whether expanded cells from SVF and RC might have angiogenic potential, we cultured P4 cells on PL in EMG2 medium supplemented with10 ng/mL VEGF-A for 4 days as reported. 26 The result showed that the cell morphology changed from a spindle shape to a more rounded shape (Fig. 6, Phase) , resembling human umbilical vascular endothelial cells that we have reported previously. 23 Compared to SVF cells expanded on PL in DMEM/10% FBS, SVF and RC cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM expressed positive staining to CD31, CD34, and vWF, and took up Dil-Ac-LDL (Fig. 6) . These results suggested that SVF and RC cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM maintained similar potential better than the conventional method to differentiate into angiogenesis progenitors.
Tri-lineage Differentiation Potential
A number of studies have shown that human ASCs expanded on PL in DMEM þ 10% FBS exhibit tri-lineage differentiation with adipogenesis, osteogenesis, and chondrogenesis. 27 We, thus, examined whether it also was true for the aforementioned SVF and RC that were expanded on coated MG in MESCM at P4. Under adipogenic induction, Oil Red O-stained oil droplets were detected at the end of 3-week induction in SVF and RC cells expanded in MESCM. The degree of adipose differentiation in RC and SVF cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM was significantly higher than the control, that is, SVF cells expanded on PL in DMEM/10% FBS (Fig. 7B , n ¼ 3, **P < 0.01). Under the osteogenic induction, RC expanded on MG achieved significantly higher osteogenic potential than the negative control. The SVF cells expanded on coated MG in MESCM achieved similar osteogenic potential to those expanded on PL in DMEM/10% FBS and both were greater than the negative control (Fig. 7B , n ¼ 3, **P < 0.01). Under the chondrogenic induction for 4 weeks, SVF and RC cells expanded on MG in MESCM showed a stronger Alcian blue staining than SVF cells expanded on PL in DMEM/10% FBS (Fig.  7C) . These results indicated that SVF and RC contained progenitor cells that exhibited similar or better potential in tri-lineage differentiation when expanded on coated MG in MESCM than SVF expanded by the conventional method.
DISCUSSION
Herein we made two steps forward in optimizing the recovery and expansion of orbital ASCs, by identifying significant cell populations normally left behind in the RC fractions, and by promoting greater passaging growth in a serum-free supplemented MESCM using MG as the substrate. Although ASCs can be isolated from adipose tissues in the body using two different methods using collagenase, 4, 16 our study revealed that the method based on digestion with Col I for 3 hours under continuous shaking failed to release the majority of Oct4þ cells from the orbital adipose tissue. The isolated cells in the pellet were enriched (~70%) in expression of Oct4, but the overall cell yield was too low because the majority of Oct4þ cells still remained in the FC layer due to entrapment by mature adipocytes in the undigested tissue (Fig. 1) . This low cell yield might not be an issue for adipose tissues obtained from the rest of the body, because it is compensated for the tissue abundance, but does present a challenge when applied to orbital adipose tissue. In addition, it highlights the variations in cell yield that may be derived from the conventional approach. We further found that the method based on 16 hours of digestion with ColA was better than Col I for 16 hours in fully digesting the entire orbital adipose tissue, resulting in a significantly higher cell yield (Fig. 1) . We confirmed that cells in the SVF contained progenitor cells because they were enriched (~60%) in Oct4þ cells and expressed Sox2, Nanog, and Nestin (Fig. 2) . However, cells in RC also contained similar progenitor cells, albeit to a slightly lower extent. This finding supports our hypothesis that the traditional method used for isolating ASCs from systemic fat is not applicable for orbital fat, because it will leave some progenitor cell population behind due to entrapment with collagen IV-containing basement membrane (Fig. 2) . It also is in agreement with our previous finding that collagenase does not digest such basement membrane components as collagen IV and laminin 5 in limbal tissues. 17 Addition of Dispase II follow by ColA may further release the close associated progenitor cells as we have reported. 28 Histological, immunohistochemical, and immunofluorescence studies have demonstrated that SVF contains cells derived from the perivascular region of the adipose tissue, 12, 13, 15 and can be subdivided further into the following four different cell types:
, and CD45 þ blood derived cells. 29 They also may contain other cell types, such as granulocytes, lymphocytes, and macrophages. 5, 30, 31 Our study suggested that there were two types of progenitor cells in SVF and RC, respectively. Their characterization is summarized in Table 3 . Progenitor cells in RC demonstrated a significantly higher expression of CD31, FLK-1, and a-SMA than those in SVF ( Fig. 2A) . Immunostaining confirmed that CD31þ cells were predominantly in RC, while CD34þ cells were similarly found in SVF and RC (Fig. 2C) . The finding that cells in RC expressed more CD31 than those in SVF was in agreement with other reports showing that ASCs from SVF in human fat tissues express more CD34 7, 24, 32, 33 and very few CD31. 31 The aforementioned phenotype, that is, CD34þ/ CD31À/CD146À/a-SMAÀ/CD90þ, lends support to the premise that the SVF preferentially isolates cells from the outer adventitial FIGURE 6 . Endothelial differentiation and supporting function. P4 SVF cells expanded on PL in DMEM/10% FBS or 5% MG in MESCM and RC cells expanded on 5% MG in MESCM (see Fig. 4 legend) subsequently were cultured on PL in EGM2 supplement with VEGF-A for 4 days before being tested for uptake of Dil-Ac-LDL (green) and immunostaining of CD31 (red), CD34 (green), and vWF (red). Fluorescence prelabeled (red) HUVEC and expanded adipose SVF or RC (green) in DMEM/10% FBS or MESCM cells were seed alone on 100% MG in EGM2. Nuclei were counterstained by Hoechst 33342 (blue). Scale bar: 50 lm. 
stromal ring of blood vessels. 12 This finding was consistent with the report showing that SVF contains mostly CD34þ/CD31À cells. 21 Our findings were consistent between medial orbital fat derived from mesoderm and central orbital fat derived from neural crest (Fig. 3) . We, thus, concluded that the conventional method excludes progenitor cells that might lie closer to the endothelium because of their propensity to be associated with the basement membrane in adipose tissues in the entire body, including the orbit. These progenitor cells might consist of inner layer endothelial progenitor CD34þ/CD31þ cells and CD146þ/a-SMAþ/CD906/CD34À/CD31À pericytes. 12 Conventionally, ASCs, like other adult MSCs, are expanded on PL in DMEM with 10% FBS or bovine serum. However, this expansion method tends to result in the loss of cell proliferative potential after 4 to 6 passages. 34, 35 Others have tried to circumvent this problem by using serum-free media 36 or media containing lower serum concentrations, but supplemented with other growth factors. 34, 37, 38 Nonetheless, little is known whether these attempts have successfully retained expression of ESC markers and markers of angiogenesis progenitors. As shown in our recent report, we have successfully devised a new strategy to expand LNCs on coated MG in MESCM containing bFGF and LIF for up to 12 passages. 18, 23 Because of the propensity of progenitor cells in RC to be associated with the basement membrane, we expanded them on coated MG, and also noted a similar success in expanding cells from SVF and RC for at least 10 passages while SVF cells expanded by the conventional method only reached 4 passages (Fig. 4B) . Furthermore, similar to LNCs, 18, 23 such expanded SVF and RC retained significantly higher expression of markers for ESC, neural crest, and angiogenesis progenitors than SVF expanded by the conventional method at the same P4 (Fig. 5) . Progenitor cells from SVF and RC expanded on coated MG in MESCM exhibited similar potentials for differentiating into angiogenesis progenitors (Fig.  6 ) and similar or better potential for tri-lineage differentiation into adipocytes, osteocytes, and chondrocytes (Fig. 7) than cells from SVF expanded by the conventional method.
Hence, we concluded that there are, indeed, different sources of progenitor cells in ASCs, of which the isolation can be achieved via SVF and RC fractions, respectively, and the expansion method can be optimized further by the use of the basement membrane substrate. Future studies are needed to determine whether their plasticity can be extended beyond trilineage and endothelial differentiation to see if they are differentially derived from mesoderm or neuroectoderm. These studies will help us unravel the therapeutic potential of using these cells as a source of autologous stem cells for ocular surface regeneration.
